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Ballonnement des gaines de combustible en Zircaloy—4 à un taux
de chauffage de O^C-s" 1

par

C.E.L. Hunt r t W.G. Newell

Résumé

Des esss.iis de ballonnement ont é té effectués sur des gaines de combustible en
Zircaloy-4 dans l ' i n t e r v a l l e de température a l l an t de 450 à 900°C à un taux
de chauffage de 0.5°C-s~^. Ces e s sa i s , a ins i que d 'au t res essa is
effectués précédemment à la température de 25°C>s~*, ont été analysés au
moyen de l 'équat ion de taux de contrainte suivante:

e = A exp (-Q/RT) (o - 0 . ) "
a î

Où A es t une constante, Q l ' énerg ie d 'ac t iva t ion pour le mécanisme dominant de
déformation, R l a constante de gaz, T la température absolue, CJa la contrainte
appliquée et a i la contrainte interne qui est contrôlée par le durcissement dû
au t r ava i l et par les procédés de récupération.

L'analyse confirme que l 'équat ion ci-dessus peut décrire l e s expériences
t r a n s i t o i r e s comme les essais de ballonnement. Elle confirme également que la
descript ion u t i l i s é e pour la var ia t ion des contraintes in ternes , dans les gaines
de combustible t e l l e s que reçues, es t raisonnable. L'énergie d 'ac t iva t ion pour
l a déformation en phase-a est environ 288 k j -mol ' ^k" 1 (Q/R = 34700 K)
et l 'exposant de la contrainte est d'environ 5.3
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THE BALLOONING BEHAVIOUR OF ZIRCALOY-4 FUEL SHEATHS
AT A HEATING RATE OF 0.5°C-s-l

by

C.E.L. Hunt, W.G. Newell

ABSTRACT

Ballooning tests on Zircaloy-4 fuel sheaths have been done in the
temperature range 450 to 900°C at a heating rate of 0.5°Os-l.
These tests, plus previously reported ones done at 25°C-s~l, have
been analysed using the strain rate equation

e = A exp(-Q/RT) (oa - Cf±)
n

where A is a constant, Q is the activation energy for the dominant
deformation mechanism, R is the gas constant, T is absolute temper-
ature, aa is the applied stress, and 0^ is the internal stress
which is controlled by work hardening and recovery processes.

The analysis confirms that the above equation can describe transient
experiments such as ballooning tests. It also confirms that the
description used for the variation of the internal stress in as-
received fuel sheaths is reasonable. The activation energy for
a-phase deformation is about 288 kJ.mol"1^"1 (Q/R = 34700 K)
and the stress exponent is about 5.3.
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THE BALLOONING BEHAVIOUR OF 2IRCALOY-4 FUEL SHEATHS
AT A HEATING RATE OF 0.5OC-S"1

by

C.E.L. Hunt, W.G. Newell

INTRODUCTION

A program has been underway for some years to obtain data for
predicting the behaviour of Zircaloy-4 fuel sheaths during high
temperature transients. Results have been reported by Hardy(l),
Clendening(2), and by Hunt et al.(3,4,5). Most of the earlier ex-
periments were done at heating rates of 25°C-s~l and lOOOC-s"1.
This paper documents "ballooning" data in the a-phase and low
(a + S) phase temperature range at a heating rate of 0.5°Os~l,
and compares the results with those from the earlier tests.

MATERIALS

The material used was Zircaloy-4 fuel sheath manufactured to standard
Canadian reactor grade specification. Dimensions were nominally
15.25 mm O.D. x 0.45 ram wall x 500 mm long.

EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE

The equipment and procedure were described in detail by Hardy'-*-).
One-half metre lengths of fuel sheath were internally pressurized
and resistance heated in vacuum at a nominal heating rate of 0.5°O
s"-'-. The pressure was held constant to within ±0.02 MPa. At a
predetermined temperature the electrical power was switched off and
the internal pressure vented simultaneously. After cooling in vacuum
to room temperature, the change in diameter, and hence strain, was
measured with a micrometer. A series of such tests, each to
successively higher temperatures until the tube burst, provided a
curve of strain vs. temperature.

RESULTS

Tests were done at pressures ranging from 0.69 MPa to 13.8 MPa.
Below 0.69 MPa measurable strain does not occur until the temperature
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reaches the two-phase (a+$) region. At 13.8 MPa, strain is
measurable by 450°C. The data are shown in Figure 1 Two points
are plotted for each test. The upper one represents the maximum
strain measured and the lower one represents the average strain
over the central 300 mm of the tube. The scatter in results arises
from four sources: variations in pressure, variations in dimensions,
errors in strain measurement and errors in temperature measurement.
All four of these should be random. The pressure measurements can
be expected to vary by ±0.03 MPa and diameter and wall thickness
measurements by ±0.01 mm. These will affect the stress by about
±0.5 MPa. Errors in any particular dimensional measurement of
±0.01 mm could result in an error in strain measurement of ±0.1%.
Measurement of the temperature is expected to be within ±10°C.

The effective true stress was approximated using the equation

r P D (1+e)
2 (1)

2 tQ (1-e)

where F, G, and H are the anisotropic constants for the tube as
defined in Hill's theory(6,7),

P = internal pressure

D = initial internal diametero

t = initial wall thicknesso

e = measured engineering circumferential strain.

The strain terms assume that the wall thining strain equals the
circumferential strain. This is not true for iriternally pressurized
anisotropic tubes but the error will have a small effect on the
calculated stress. A much larger possible error comes from the
first term. For isotropic tubes where F=G=H = 0.5, the first term
is 0.866. Using the values of F, G and H measured(5,7) for the
batch of tubes used in this work, the first term was found to vary
from 0.68 in the as-received condition, to 0.74 in the annealed
condition, to 0.87 in the 0-heat treated condition. Previous
work(7) has shown that a ramp rate of 25°C-s~-1-, recovery and re-
crystallization occur by about 700°C. At 0.5°C>s~l they occur by
about 620°c(8). Thus, in this work we have a continuously varying
effective stress throughout the ramp both because of the effect of
the strain term and because of changes in the anisotropy term.
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The data have been plotted (Figure 1) as true diametral strain vs.
temperature. True strain rather than engineering strain has been
used because it makes comparison with the modelO) easier. True
strain rates were calculated by measuring the slopes of the curves
on Figure 1. These values were used for calculation of the apparent
activation energy and stress exponent. The results of these cal-
culations are given in Table 1 along with similar results from the
25 C-s~l heating rate tests reported by Hardy(l).

DISUCSSION

The derivation of the equation we currently use to describe Zircaloy-4
strain rate behaviour has been reported by Sills and Holt(9>10).
It is

e = C exp (-Q/RT) a" (2)

where C and n are constants, Q is the activation energy for the
dominant deformation process, R is the gas constant, T is the
absolute temperature and a^ is the effective true stress. The
effective true stress is calculated from the equation

where O is the applied true stress and c is the internal stress.
Since 0? depends on such processes as wortc hardening, recovery and
recrystallization, its value must be obtained by integrating over
the strain-temperature history.

Transient tests, such as those reported here, are not suited to
obtaining accurate values of either Q or n. Activation energy may
be obtained from the relationship

d lne

a..

Q/R (4)

For transient experiments such as these, O^ is not constant. The
applied stress increases with strain and also changes as the
anisotropic factors change with temperature; the internal stress
varies in an unknown manner due to work hardening and recovery.
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Thus, the condition of constant 0* required by equation 4 can not
be fulfilled.

The net result should be that an Arrhenius plot of log e vs 1/T
is non-linear.

Experimental results are plotted on Figures 2 and 3. These show that,
contrary to expectations, there are portions to most of the curves
that approximate straight lines and the slopes of these straight
line portions are relatively constant. Further investigation
showed that these straight line portions were confined to a narrow
range, i.e. from about 0.5% strain (large enough to suppress
measurement errors in the derived strain rate) to about 1" strain
(beyond which the applied stress is changing rapidly because of
dimensional changes). Over this range recrystallization has a dual
effect: the applied stress will increase due to changes in the
anisotropic factors, and the internal stress will decrease. Thus
the effective stress, a*, will increase with temperature and its
rate of increase will be of the form exp(-B/T), where B is an
appropriate constant. The slope measured on an Arrhenius plot will
therefore be a combination of both B and the activation energy for
the deformation process.

Table 1 shows the slopes, Q /R (where Q represents the apparent
activation energy), from Figures 2 and 3. At heating rates of both
0.5 and 25°C-s"1, slopes (Ql/R) of 28000 K were measured over a
temperature range from 580 to 800°C. In the two-phase region,
where the internal stress may be expected to be very small because
of the phase change, the slope Q^/R increased to 34600 K. This
latter value is almost identical with that currently used in the
model( ^>1L>)) represented by equation 4, and is in agreement with
the activation energy for self-diffusion of a-zirconium. The value
used in the model was obtained from steady state creep tests where
a* was constant by definition.

In ballooning tests, which are not steady state tests, a^ is un-
known. However, in the model a value of a^ is continuously cal-
culated. The experimental conditions were fed into the model to
determine its predicted curves. As expected, portions of Lhe
Arrhenius plots were straight lines; but contrary to expectations
the slopes of these portions were not the 34700 K used by the model
but 26000 K, similar to the 28000 K found in the experiments.

We are therefore left with the situation where both the experimental
results and the model give essentially the same values of apparent
activation energy. This could be lortuitous. On the other hand,
the experimental results are consistent for two different heating
rates over a temperature range of 200°C. We postulate that competing
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processes balance each other, resulting in a straight line on the
Arrhenius plot and consequently an apparent activation energy.
This view is reinforced by the value of Q/R = 34600 K found for
Hardy's^l) two-phase (a+3) tests where 0^ should be very close to
zero and consequently a* will be approximately constant. At these
temperatures one would expect o^ to be negligible for either of
two reasons. If the predominant deformation mechanism is dis-
location motion, the temperature is sufficiently high to anneal
most deformation damage as fast as it is produced. The internal
stress d±, will not build up to a significant value and aa x o^.
If the predominant deformation mechanism is phase boundary sliding,
the only stress term causing deformation is the shear on the
boundary, which is proportional to the applied stress. In this
case the stress state within the grains is irrelevant. In either
case, a constant applied stress will satisfy the requirements of
equation 4, i.e. o. = 0, a* is constant.

The stress exponent, n, may be calculated from the condition

d lne_

T=constant
<3>

Again, one can only substitute a for a^. If this is done and
0£ t 0, the resulting value for n may be too small. Under those
conditions where a^ is negligible, i.e. just after recrystallization
has occurred or in the two-phase field, the resulting value for n
should be correct. The same data was used as for the activation
energy determination. The logarithm of the temperature corrected
strain rate (e exp (Q-VRT), where the activation energy used for
the temperature correction was the apparent value obtained from
Figures 2 and 3, was plotted against the logarithm of the applied
true stress. The results are shown on Figures 4 and 5 and summarized
in the final column-of TabJe 1. The slopes are least squares
fits through the data. On Figure 4 a fit through all the data
gives a slope of 4. The higher temperature points, however, suggest
a slightly higher slope and taken separately they have a slope of
4.6. The 25°C-s~-'- heating rate data on Figure 5 shows a slope of
5.4 through the a-phase data and 1.9 through the two-phase data.
The value of 5.4 is in good agreement with that used in the model,
5.3, which was obtained from both compressive^^ and tensile^2)
isothermal steady state tests. The temperature range covered by
these data (675°-800°C) is that in which other work(7,8) has shown
that recrystallization occurs at a heating rate of 25°C-s~1. The
0.5°C.s~l heating rate recrystallization temperature is lower, but
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with the lower strain rate (by about a factor of 10" ) at this
heating rate internal stress may be redeveloped in the first grains
to recrystallize so that the net internal stress may always have a
significant value. This could account for the lower apparent
stress exponent of 4 to 4.6. The slope of 1.9 in the two-phase
region of the 25°O s~l data is again in agreement with isothermal
results(2).

CONCLUSION

1. Strain vs temperature curves for fuel sheaths at a heating
rate of 0.5°C-8~* and internal pressures ranging from 0.7 MPa
to 13.8 MPa have been determined.

2. The measured activation energy for deformation agrees with the
model currently being used to describe Zircaloy-4 strain rate.

The apparent stress exponent for 0.5°C- s~^- heating rate curves
in the a-phase temperature range is less than that used in the
model. At 25°C-s heating rate the apparent stress exponent
agrees with the model. At low heating rates work hardening
would occur in the first grains to recrystallize giving a^
a positive value in these grains before the final grains have
recrystallized. Thus the average 0-̂ , throughout the specimen,
would never reach zero.
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TABLE 1

Heating Rate
l Material

Temperature Range
°C

Strain Rate Range

Apparent
Stress

Apparent Exponent
Q/R n

0.5 As-received a-phase

0.5 As-received a-phase

25 As-received a-phase

580-700 £ j

700-800 6(10-5)<e<2<10-4)

675-800

27200+2000 4.0

27200-2800 4.6

As-received a-phase Model
Calculation

As-received a-phase Model
Actual Values

26000±4000

34700 5.3

25 As-received (a+B)-phase 825-900 1.8(10~3)£e£7(10~3) 34600±200 1.9
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